
WHY FARMERS FAIL
Becret of Success Not In the Business,

but In Themselves.
Did you ever think about the num-

ber of people that fail uot only as
farmers, but at everything? Many fail
even to make a good living, i -y plod
along in a hand to mouth sort of way
and never realize the satisfaction of
a successful life.

These people put all the blame on
the business instead of upon them-
selves. They say farming doesn’t pay,
corn doesn’t pay, and wheat doesn’t
pay, and fine stock breeding doesn’t
pay. To hear them tell it, nothing
pays, and yet we see all over the coun-
try farmers here and there who have
grown well to do in these lines.

The secret of success must be sought
not in the business, but in ourselves.
Any business will pay if it has the
right sort of man back of it.

No man can succeed v.ithout study-
ing success and meeting its conditions.
If you are a farmer you must study
the business of farming to make much
out of it That does not mean that
you are obliged to know all the sci-
ence of agriculture, though that would
help. You must learn how to make
every lick count and not lose your time
and money in doing work that will
not pay.

One of the things that will not pay
is to work poor land. It takes just as
much time and labor as the working of
rich land, but, oh, the difference in re-
sults! There i 3 where you come out
at the little end of the horn when you
work poor land.

Improve your land at once or sell
out and buy a smaller piece of good'
land. There is no sense in working
land that brings nothing but nubbins
when you can do better. If you can’t
do better, haul rich dirt from the
woods all winter and cover the land
with it. It will pay you to do so.

When we think about our business
as we should it is not hard to see why
we fail and also to see how we could
succeed. Too many people don’t want
to pay the price of success which
comes in a close application to busi-
ness. They don’t know that if they
once get absorbed in their work and
push it with power they will be much
happier than it is possible to be by
dragging on in the old indolent way.
Suppose we turn over a new leaf for
oue year and see how we come out.
By that time we shall probably suc-
ceed so well that we will never want
to do otherwise.

Buttermilk For Sheep Ticks.
It is claimed that by pouring butter-

milk freely along the backs of sheep
it will prove a remedy for ticks. If a
gill of .kerosene is added to a gallon
of buttermilk the remedy will be im-
proved, as the kerosene forms an emul-
sion with buttermilk and does no harm
to the animal. The remedy will cost
but little and should be given a trial
byway of experiment. It is also
claimed that if buttermilk is given a
horse it will serve better than any
other as a remedy for bots. These
remedies were suggested by parties
who have tested them.

Marketing Plums.
Plums, early and late varieties, are

a profitable fruit. What is true of
nearly everything, there is a good deal
in the appearance of plums where
they are prepared for the market. For
local markets, where the fruit is sold
from the fruit stands, the common
quart berry box is a convenient pack-
age. Sometimes the small five pound

BUNCH OF MEUU.NKA PLUMS.

grape basket with stiff bale seems to
please customers. In selling the bulk
of the crop to local customers for can-
ning purposes the sixteen quart Jersey
peach basket is one of the most satis-
factory of all. The eight quart (one
peck) basket pleases a good many cus-
tomers who do not care to buy plums
by the half bushel. Where good plums
are to be shipped a considerable dis-
tance the six basket Georgia peach
carrier is found very satisfactory.
The high state of perfection to which
plums can be brought is shown in the
bunch of Merunka plums in the illus-
tration.

Why Melon Vines Die.
Melon vines sometimes die from no

apparent cause. Decay begins at the
base of the vines, the branches not
falling until later. This frequently
happens when no indications of insect
damage appears. The cause of the
dying of the plants may be from the
ground being low or from the use of
fresh manure in the hills, which cre-
ates too much warmth during dry pe-
riods.

Farm arid

Garden
IN PLACE OF WOOD.

Easy Method For Casting Concrete For
Wire Fencing.

The manufacture of a re-enforced
concrete fencepost five inches on the
face and beveled to two and three-
quarter inches on the opposite face,
with a thickness of six inches and to-
tal length of eight feet, will make an
average of eighteen posts to the cubic

'yard of concrete. Thus posts with
wire re-enforcement would cost from
12 to 16 cents each for material, de-

SOIiTD CONCRETE POSTS.
pending upon the cost of Portland ce-
ment and sand and gravel. With the
simple apparatus shown in the illustra-
tion two men could mold 150 good
posts in a day of ten hours. At this
rate the labor cost of posts should not
be more than 2 cents each. The posts
shown in the first illustration are solid.

Now for the building of the ma-
chines.

For the bottom board of machine use
a two and three-quarter inch wide
strip eight feet long. To this hinge the
two sides in the manner shown in the
illustration. The sides are six and
one-quarter inches wide and eight feet
two Inches long, with one edge hinged
to bottom board. For the two ends
use a board 5 by 6 inches along one
end. On the five inch width make a
mark in from each corner exactly one
and one-eighth inches and draw a line
from that to the opposite corner, cut-
ting along this line, which makes a
trapezoid with one end two and three-
quarter inches and the other end five
inches wide. This is hinged to the
bottom board with strap hinges, as
shown by illustration.

The sides are two inches longer than
bottom board and lap over the width

MOLD FOB POSTS.

of the ends. They are held in position
when molding posts by a hook and
eyelet to fasten same to end boards.

Take some inside window stops,
usually one-half inch thick by three-
quarters of an inch wide, plane down
the edges so as to make one-half inch
square and cut into pieces five and
one-half inches for the sides and two
and three-quarter Inches for the bot-
tom. Tack these to side and bottom
boards fft the points you wish the wire
ties to come. This depends upon the
fence you will erect and for ordinary
use is six Inches apart. This com-
pletes the machine, which is operated
as follows:

Mix Portland cement, one part with
six parts of clean sand and gravel,
after placing your re-enforcing wire,
fill into machine and tamp down sol-
idly. After you have the machine filled,
turn it bottom side up on to a board
and unhook hooks at each end. This
allows the sides and ends to be folded
back from the post without danger
of injuring the same, and thus a man
at each end can lift machine easily.
The posts are left upon the boards to
dry and should not be touched for
four days or a week. Ifthe weather is
dry they should be sprinkled once or
twice a day to retard the “setting,”
which makes them stronger. As soon
as they have permanently “set.” or
hardened, pile them up as you would
any post.

.

The re-enforcing wires are placed by
boring one-eighth inch holes in each
end of machine. For average work
three will be enough, but if a strong
post is desired use five. Through these
holes string No. 9 wire, which is im-
bedded in the concrete and thus
strengthens the posts, preventing apy
vibration or strain from breaking
them. End posts may be molded with
holes at proper place to which you can
attach braces with bolts.

Fragrance of Hay.
. The agreeable odor of freshly cut hay

is imparted to it by certain plants of
the family of the labiates, such as the
salad burnet. woodruff, sweet trefoil,
etc., but in particular by the so railed
spring grass or vernal grass (Anthox-
antum odoratum). This latter is a very
precocious gramina that flourishes as
early as the end of April or the be-
ginning of May. It grows in low and
thick tufts and thrives chiefly in fresh
and shaded ground.

Now, should you ask us whence this
odor of the spring grass which to hay
imparts; its fragrance, it is due to the
aromatic principle called coumarln by
the chemists. This substance is also
extracted from the above mentioned
plants in which it appears in appre- ,
ciable quantities and used in the inac- ,
ufacture of perfumes as well as It.
medicines in the form of sedative and
carminative pastes and sirups against
bronchitis, whooping cough, etc.

A Stylish Gable Roof Cottage, j
Designed For a Terrace Site=-Can be Constructed and

Finished Complete Up to Date for About $6,300.
Designed by Albert E. Davis, the Bronx, New York.

/- /•

PERSPECTIVE VIEW—FROM A PHOTOGRAPH.
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN. SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

Here is a design for an attractive gable roof cottage to set upon a
terrace. The dimensions are 28 by 43 feet. The foundations are of stone,
with rustic field stone underpinning for the piazza. The first story is clap-

boarded with shingled piazza railing, carrying double and triple colonial
columns for ibe support of roof. Second story and roof are shingled with
cypress shingles, gables having projecting verge boards. The cellar floor
la cemented with Portland cement concrete. There are stained glass win-
dows in the hall, stair landings and bathroom. The hall and dining room
are finished in oak. parlor in ivory white, sitting room in birch, kitchen in
ash and the upstairs rooms iu sycamore. The chamber flooring is of maple
with a double border of oak and the other floors of North Carolina pine.
There are ample closets and dressers, and the plumbing is first class, with
white enameled fixtures and nickel plated trimmings. Electric bells and
burglar alarms are provided. There are outside blinds to all side and rear
windows. Total cost. Including plumbing and hot water beating. $6,300.

ALBERT E. DAVIS, Architect.
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MEN’S CLOTHING

Oldest and

Largest Popular-

Priced Tailoring Estab-
lishment in Bal-

timore City

LARGE LINE OF NEW SPRING ANI) SUM-
MER GOODS NOW IN STOCK, AT

POPULAR PRICES

B. WEYFORTH & SONS
217-219 North Paca Street

I Both 'Phones J
•
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& WILLIAM HANNEMANN &
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| Tin AND

Sheetiron
| Worker f►2 Tinware Neatly Repaired
5* Particular attention paid. y 4

to Metallic Roofing. Gutters , *

? Spouts, Hot Air Furnaces, IJj* arf Fireplace Stores, AVc. £

§
' >
*a £
J TOWSON, Md.
- Allegany Ave., Near York Rd.

C. & P. Phone—Towson l!h! ff

The
Old Town

National Bank
Cor. Gay and Exeter Streets,

Baltimore, Md

JACOB W. HOOK, AARONBENESCfI,
President. Vice-President

HENRY O. REHUE,
Cashier.

Capital, $200,000.
Average Deposits, $1,400,000.

Surplus and Profits' SBO,OOO
Accounts of corporations, firms, individuals,

societies, trustees and executors solicited. Special
and prompt attention is given to the accounts ol
farmers and to receiving sums of money for
safe-keeping for long or short periods.

it! View ll Fin
Oakleigh Station, Md. & Pa. R. R.,

2H Milks from Towson.
Constantly on hand

A LARGE STOCK OF MULES,
TO SUIT ALL PURPOSES.

Pig""" -ALSO- mlmOrn

Coach, Driving, : TTHTinTin
Saddle and : ■ 11 K \ H \

General Purpose 11U11 iJ 11U
FOK SALE OR EXCHANGE.

WH O KBKB BOARDED-W
C. Ji P. TELEPHONE.

DUANE H. CE, Prop’r.
TOW MO.N, IV;,1

Oct. 34—lv

FRANK I. WHEELER WILLIAM P. COLE.

WHEELER & COLE,
Successors to Offutt. Emmart & Wheeler.

FIRh INSURANCE AGENTS, !
OFFUTT BUILDING. low SON, Md.

Telephone—C. & P.. Towson 138.

German-American Ins. Co., N. Y.; Continental
Ins. Co.; Home Ins. Co.of N. Y.: Hartford Ins. I
Co. of Hartford, Conn.; Pennsylvania Fire Ins. '
Co. of Philadelphia; St. Paul Fire and Marine 1
Ins.Co.; London and Lancashire Ins. Co.; Orient !
of Hartford, Conn.; Dixie, of Greensboro, N. C.; 1
Fire Association, of Philadelphia; Royal,of Liv- I
erpool; North State, ofGreensboro, N.C.; West- ,!
ern, of Pittsburg: Spring Garden, of Philadel- .'
phta; Niagara, of N. Y.: J3tna, of Hartford, 1
Conn.; Norfolk, Norfolk, Va.

Representing as we do the above named first- 1
olasß Fire Insurance Companies and anagenoy 1
of twenty-five years’ standing, that has so long '
enioyed theconfidence of thepublio.we respect- I
fully solicit of the people of Baltimore county ;
acontinuation of their patronage. 1

Oot. 24—1yl WHEELER & COLE, j

WM. J. BIDDISON, !

FIRE INSURANCE ACENT
Fire, Tornado and Windstorm Poli-

cies Issued.
NO

—REPRESENTING—-
HOME FIRE INSURANCE CO. OF N. Y„

Assets #2(UXNJ,OOO.OO;
GIRARD FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO.

OF PHILA.. Assets f2.141.2H3.7t*.
Office— Belair Koad and Maple Avenue.

Raepebnrg P. 0.. Haiti,nor* County, Md.
C. & P. and Maryland Phones.

A share of patronagewill be appreciated.
Jan. 2-ly

"VRASPEBURG POULTRY YARDS*
-

SAIW’L D. ■ARKLEY,S2XK?tf2!|
BLACK MINORCAS, BARRED

PLYMOUTH ROCK, ROSE
COMB RHODE ISLAND RED. f

COCKERELS [Feb.ST-Iy fI

OVERLEA COTTAGE
Terminal of Bel Air Road Car Line

A. N. SNYDER, Proprietor
Rooms by the day or week, with or

without board. Meals to order. Five
cent car fare to Overlea Cottage, Over-
lea, Baltimore County, Vd.

We invite an inspection of our beau-
tiful suburban cottage. High elevation,
spacious porches, bracing, pure country
air, good rooms and meals, and line
water, which please the epicute.

The Four Stomachs of the Cow will surely
not respond to the elements intended to act

only upon the One Stomach of the Horse
That is why there is a Separate Fairfield’s
Blood Tonic for each of these animals. Also
separate Tonics for Poultry and for Hogs.
(Ask for Fairfield’s P'rse Stock Book )

tinder written guarantee by A. M. Weis, Tow-
son; L Kellum & Co, 1053 Hillen street,
Baltimore; A. H. Uhler, Reisterstown.

Groom s ice
CREAM m'"”

,,e

PARTIES, PICNICS,

FAIRS, Etc.,
Will receive undivided attention and
promptservice. Goods right and prices
right.

George Groom, Prop.,
Towson, Md.

F. COOK
527 YORK ROAD

TOWSON.
DEALER IN

"

Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers, also Dry
Goods and Notions
SHOE REPAIRING~NEATLY done

Collecting Toll in City Limits.
Standingout iu strong contrast to the ide-

awake progressiveness which, as a rule, is
characteristic of Baltimore, there are five oper-
ating totJ-gate3 within the city limits, before
which every wagon starting from the city to-
ward the county along those roads must stop
and pay for the use of the roads, says the Bal-
timore Sun. The location of the gates is as
follows :

Reisterstown road, Dext to Druid Hill Park,
south of Park Heights avenue. One mile
within the city limits.

Liberty road, between Walbrook and Forest
Park. More than a mile inside the city limits.

Frederick road, at Mount Olivet Cemetery.
More than two miles from the county.

Belair road, at the crossing of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad. A quarter-mile from the
city line.

j Harford road, above Washington street,
Homestead, near the entrance to Clifton Park.

1 A mile inside the limits of the city.
The roads ou which the gates are situated

9 are continuations of city streets. At the time
i ot annexation no effort was made to get the

rights to the roads as far out as the city limits,
j and as a consequence the owners of the turn-

pikes are stilt collecting toll over thorongh-
- fares which should be city streets.

On the Harford and Belair roads the only
ton collected is that at the gates inside the city
line, the roads as far as they run in the county,
having been condemned and acquired for coun-
ty roads. Both of these city 1011-gates are in
operation, the United Railways, which owns
tbestock of the turnpikecompantes. maintain-
ing them.

At the officeof the Commissionersfor Open-
ing Streets it was said that the turnpike prob-
lem inside the city will in all probability be
lettled us soon as the State Roads Commission
is ready to begin its work on the roads around
Baltimore

An agreement has been reached between the
Commissionersand Mr. Frank Calloway, pres-
ident of theLiberty Turnpike Company, under
which the bed of Liberty road as far out as the
city limits will be deeded to the city on pay*

meut of $5,000.
It was also said that there is probability that

the cityand the United Railwaya can come to
au agreement concerning the Belair and Har-
ford roads.

In the case of the Reisterstown and Fred-
erick ’pikes a different situation is presented,
it being said that both companies would prob-
ably demand an exorbitant price for the road-
beds wsnted by the city

The Reisterstown Turnpike Company, it is
understood, will demand SIOO,OOO for the pur-
chase of the emire road, being unwilling to
sell that part which the city desires and thus
give up the toll-gate at the Park Heights
avenue entrance to Druid Hill Park. This
gateis looked upon by the Commissioners for
Opening Streets as a means of revenue de-
rived through use of a road built and kept in
order by the city.

This opinion is expressed because of the fact
that wagons which pass out Pennsylvania
avenue to the Reisterstown road use it for a
comparatively short distance and then, after
passing through the toll-gate, in most cases
use Park Heights avenue, which is a better
aud smoother road. The wear and tear on the
Reisterstown’pike is consequently diverted to
the avenue.

FRED. W. BERKOWSKI
THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH

Gardenville, Baltimore County, Md.

Bel Air Road, Opposite Southern Avenue

CARRIAGE and WAGON BUILDER
Repairing and Painting of Carriages a Specialty

Agricultural Implements Repaired

unooc ounnwn on scientiflc Lines topre-

nUllUL UIiUIIIiU vent Interfering

All orders by ’phone or mail will receive my prompt and careful at-
tention, and work will be called for and delivered when required.
Lowest prices for the highest quality of work. Phone, Hamilton 77—4

Lumber and Mill Work
New Yard opened in towson;by a Practical Builder

M. H. Merryman
Washington and Susquehanna A vs., at M. and P. R. R. Station

Bill Stuff, Siding, Flooring, Shingles, Sash, Doors,

Blinds, Building Paper

PEACH BOTTOM ROOFING SLATE
The Best in the World, Always on Hand

C. & P. Telephone, Towson 63--R.

SEMI-ANTHRACITE COAL
An excellent screened lump fuel for Kitchen
Range use. Especially adapted for Bteam
and Hot Water Heater use. A FREE-
BURNING Coal—free from all dust, dirt,
slate and clinkers: nothing to injure your
stove or furnace.

£4 jq|, Our Yard-926E. Monument St
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF BLACKSMITHINti COAL

Smokeless Fuel Company
Main Ofiice—339-41 Equitable Bldg. Tel.—St Paul 1565

C, & P. Telephone ....Madison 476—M

ROBERT RAINEY
1015 YORK ROAD. WAVERLY

Registered Sanitary Plumber

GAS FITTING and HOT WATER HEATING
Cottage Work a Specialty All Work Guaranteed

Estimates Cheerfully Given


